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A Creaking Hinge
b dry «ad turn hard, until otl tl applied, 
after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and Inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most
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mm.m ■G rOOD* Sr*"Y Ü ,excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Ç5r * ’æby its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the joints to good 
working order.

to
Mor

mAyer*! Sarsaparilla has effected, 1 
city, many most remarkable cures, » 
ber Of which balled the efforts of the 

Were it
= 5

Hony .TTvy mtarngAT.TTfl POPTJII S-CJFŒ^Hn^LAmost experienced physicians.

this medicine. In my own esse It has cer
tainly worked wonders, «Having me of

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with it for yearn la 
this, and all other diaaasea arising from 
Impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—R. H. 
Lawrence, H. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of dent 
_ and RMumsttam, when nothing else 
» would. It has eradicated every trace of 
W disease from my system.—B. H. Short,
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taloly retnrn if I cao ; hot—will yon !■» 
sorry II 1 eaooot corns back again, Basel V

We are staudlog ou the terrene, and the 
glue of light from the open hall door falls 
foil on Capt. Merewetbers face. He look* 
haggard and pale,quite obangad from whet 
be was two hours ago, when he gave me 
the forget-me-note. I suppose he le sorry 
to heve to go eway so suddenly, and pet. 
baps be to tired with the long pull home 
from Coot Island ; anyhow, I bare never 
seen each an alteration lu any man's tone.

The gong for supper sounds, and I pot 
ont my band.

1 I am so sorry you,’ I begin ; bot I *do 
not finish my regrets, for, before 1 can do 
so, Opt. MSrcwelher bee kissed — not 
shaken — my bend, and to gone.

I tarn slowly Into the boose and go to 
mr room to prepare for topper. Somehow 
I feel very low—I wonder why, we have

As I

1 feel my sell blushing botly as Opt.
Merewetber pots this question, end sum
mer hastily :

‘ Oh I he bee rather a curious temper, 
end I gâte him ■ lecture which annoyed 
blot, 1 suppose I think be took It to 
beert, though, for he appeared to me to be 
chastened. It to somewhere here, I think 
that we saw the forget-me-not».’

Saying tills, I begin unrobing about in 
a perfectly dry ditch, where no torget-me- 
note ever grew. Bot I am anxious to 
change the subject, lor I have e conviction 
that Opt. Merewetber guesses the truth.
He sees my confusion, and mercifully leu 
the subject drop.

*1 think they grow nearer the water,1 
he says ; and, going to the edge of the 
river, he retoroe with hto bands foil of 
flowers. He givu them nil to me, and I 
begin arranging them In one big bnneh to
wenr in my belt. I bad aueb a perfectly lovely day.-------

r May l oot have one or two for my hobloome down stairs I find the whole party, * Are these really for met Hew kind o* 
Sfi H *yoo I Wbpta lovely Merelwl^lellI Ohjmd

gardenias, I declare I Thank yoa, indeed, 
yon should not glee me so many, Opt. 
Mereweather. Father, do look at all these 
lovely flowers ; they are moch finer than 
the Coot ones I Nell will be quite envt»

anything. I wish they did; for then I 
should not be suffering from three 1 Gold 
Duato’l I think I shall give Tom and 
Smut each one—I am sore they will ap- 
ptectote them. I ought not to grumble, 
tbbogb, tor I have a hup of birthday 
presents. Father baa given me a rooking, 
oh*, and the boys heve dabbed together 
sod bought me e lovely riding-whip. 
Even Opt. Merewetber asked if I would 
eeoept •“ Indien cherm, e little god made 

e, the possession oi which ‘ Insures 
and happiness,” according to the 
o from whom be got It. Then there 

ere a belt doaen paire of long tan gloves 
from Nell, aod Andrew’« benglee—so I 
think I am very laoky.

Two o’clock floda ell out party at the 
boat-bones. It is some time before we 
er^ properly settled ; for In fear of their 
virions preferences being discovered, 
e-.jpbody tries persistently to get Into the 
wrong boat. Thu Edith Hornby sticks 
closely to i Dick Wetherell, when she 
knows as well as I do that her place to In 
the item of the but In which hto brother
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box of pills. Find out ■§ ■■ ■■ *““•
about thorn, and yen 
will always be thank-1 
ftal. One pUl a doss.
Parsoas'PiUs contain 
nothing harmfhl, are 
easy to take, and

Hymn for the Jubilee, June aOthl I88?7.
of being ' very glad' to eu him— 
glad Indeed then I ehonld oars.to own. 1vo bi oiio is OHPiOBie. man ’ tr. slphsss 

Bing out from every steeple 
The gladdest, merrlut pul, 

To-dey In England's Festival,
Her day of wealth shd wtal.

know now—It to revealed to me in n
flub—why the last three days have been 
eo dull—why Tom has been so disagreeable 
Pur Tom I I think he was right ; itwaa I 
and not he, who was ont of temper—aod 
all bounce the eutborllfu of the Home 
Guards could not get on without Vivien 
llerewutber. Apparently I cannot get <e 
very well without him either.

‘ Mies Haul, I have brought you some 
flowers,' uys the up tain, putting s white 
box Into my bends.

I open It, end find on e bed of wadding 
the very flowers I have bun wishing for 
—etepbsootto, up# Jessamine, carna
tions t

disease from my system. —B. H. She 
Manage* Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was, daring many months, a sufferer 
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease PUS

of these nills. they wonld walk 100 miles to get a box if ti

chronic Rheumatism. T 
id mk grlerostely, in spite 

remedies I could find, until I et 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparills. 
bottleatff this preparation

All hurts, all voice» mingle 
In one great buret of song,

God Ulese our own beloved Queen, 
Her gracions reign prolong.

Id her pure hands the sceptre,
'Mid tolls, and hopes, aod fears, 

With stainless honor ebe has held 
For ball a hundred years.

It to not all of brightness 
That gathers round the Throne ; 

The chal.ee of deep sorrow 
Full oft oor Queen baa known.

But ptfreed Hands upheld her,
And solaced each dark Way, ' 

And in the Haslet's presence,
Her night was turned to day.

God bless theeZBoyal Lady,
And give the length of days,

And all thy great dominions 
Thanksgiving songs shall raise.

From India’s lofty mountains,
And from each burning plain,

Ten tbouund prayers ascend for 
Their Empress and her reign I

And from old England’s daughters 
On each colonel shore,

Shall rite a song whose échus 
Will souod for evermore.

And, hark I A choir of voices 
From Islands of the sus,

Shall swell the surglog anthem 
Borne high on every breese.

And many a heathern nation,
That • long In darkness set1 

Will join, now true light ehlnetb, 
Oqr grand Magnificat I

God save the Queen—all nation»
In this grut prayer unite—

And crown her coming eventide 
With rays of huvenly light I

And then—the warfare ended,
And every cross laid down,

Lord I grant her In thy Kingdom, 
To wur the Victor’s Crown I

—Canon Bayne», M. A.

blood and ourechrow 
frill health than}* 
worth of any ether 
remedy yet discov
ered. If people eould

themanrefrôTpowèr èfthïee pills.^v'wSdwtiMOOmflwto (M a box if they could not be bed

nXu

I took several So
fly

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
hmrad tar Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mw. 
MbyoUDrsgitets, fÇk»$1; efcbottles,S*.

Make New Rich Blood !A Lecture to Young Men
On the Lftfts of

They all Speak Well of
SIMSON’S LINIMENT!

father, crossing the hall to the din.too- bole f ' he asks.
> Oh, certainly I I will make yon up a|l»g room. The Buuty looks radiant,end 

bonqnet when I bare, tied this one.'
Having put mine together,I fasten them | that she has accepted Sir George, 

in the front of my frock, throwing away e
red rose that I have been wearing, all the|In, and presently I bur him telling Mrs.

Lynn of Capt.. Merewetber’» sodden do- on* •"

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Celver*

_______ _ well’s Celebrated “
on the radical end permanent oure (without 
medicine) oif Nervous Debility. Mental and

^ el fl I wfrhtot^e'k with eraroval ef SIMSON’S LINIMBNT. Having my knee
X jXXr P; ;

Lpp^uvnu^,suw..k.,i-

U reîfr^aured w^out°“*; ’ft*» King.,Co.. Nov. l.th, 1886.
dangerous use of Internal madioines or the yKaM THI Colliotob or Customs at Moktmionst, P. Q., Dee. ISth. 1880. 
au of the knife ; pointing out a mod# of oure r wss troubled with a sprained foot and though having an antipathy to
at one* simple, certain and effectual, by et,nt medicines, I was Induced to try a bottle of SIMSON’S LINIMENT and with sneh
means of which every sufferer, no matter J t naulu mat I have reoommeuded it to all my neighbors. I afro recommend this same 
what hi» condition may be, may oure himaalf I LINIMENT for Bunions and Corns, as a friend who used part of mv bottle un afro testify, 
cheaply, privately end redioally. 44ly. EUGENE HAMMOWU.

_F#-T!u« lecture should be in the bends of I -------------- "M*1*"1—
every youth and every mu in the land.

Address,

1 foel sore that my surmise was correct aod

Jack la rowing stroke. Mr. Forbes set
tles himself beeidee bis own sister, quite 
ignoring the toot tbit he has promtoed Ida 
Wetherell to help her to steer the second 
randan. At last, however, every one to 
settled In hto end ber right piece, end we 
start—that to to uy Ernest end I do, leav
ing the other» far behind.

I wonder why Erneat to so quiet ; he to 
generally very talkative. It suddenly 
flashes upon me that the moment I am al
ways dreading has come, and that this 
dreadful boy to going to make a noodle of 
himself and propose.

What shall I do? 1 begin talking about •** those lovely things that come ont of I *• not dancing, cornea op, and stands Just 
everything I can think of-the line crop «"« t>®«« » «•“ ‘hem someUme. behind me.
of hay, my new rocking-chair, father's I — Sir George has each » quantity of glus I ' Where did yon get that from ?' be asks 
goloshes that he always insists on wearing •* Coot, aod I always went them eo dread- gruffly.
When he goes fl»blug —anythin* to divert • Do you really mean to base that ’ Wbatt This walls Î Wby, yon gave It 
Ernest and prevent him from saying what «“I Of conree yon uo If yon like ; but I to me last Christmas—don’t yon recollect!' 
I plainly eeehe I. reeking up hto mind to I think it to dead. I have worn it ever • No, no-not the wait,-the ring.’

siooe wa started.' I I look down at my bawls ; end there,
Just then we hear Tom'a thrill whistle, lure enough, beside the two that I always 

which to the signal for n« to réassembla wear to the aul ring which Capt. Mere- 
11 and make a start forborne. By the time wether asked me to take ear# of for him 

•ball never be happy un leu yon do ; end I we get to the landing stage, two randans | when- we started from the island, 
know Tom wonld like; end—aod pluee|ere fell, every one going baek as they 
won’t yon think about It T'

It requires all my force of will to keepldeotly expecting me to lake my place In | my hud a sharp reproof from Tom, who to 
me from laughing. I baa never occurred | the stem of the outrigger, 
to me that one ought to marry a person 
because one’s brother * would like It '

I tarn to Erneat, aod uy as gravely as I

Just as we begin rapper father comes

afternoon.
• If yon will allow me, I will have that [pari are. 

as well as the forget-me-nots. It to n pity 
to throw It away, for It to not dud, nod it [ pe»pl». I wish they would go, for I heve 
will look very well in the buttonhole of had enoogh of them.
my bluer Bosu and forget-me-nots are I After supper,to my horror, Tom suggests 
my favorite flowers ; nod now I «bell like | we should here » dance.

‘ Then I will play for you. for lam tired,’ 
I any, aod, autlog myself at the piano, I

• You don’t mun to uy yon like theml*»*1” plejtng my favorite welt» —• Thloe 
better then gardenias end stephenetle and • lone.' I ful very ernes when Ernut, who

Bat tether to too basy to look et raye 
thing. He to melting the tu with a great 
dul of pomp and ceremony. After care
fully measuring the tu and buting the 
pot, he finally fills It eo full that it over
flows, rad the whole tray to flooded. Hava 
log done this mischief, tether says he moat 
go, »• he has to visit a sick parishoner; 
end be luvu me lo entertain the captain.

This I find rather » difficult talk, for he 
to preoccupied rad silent. Suddenly I re
remember the ring, end holding It ont to 
blm uy —

■ I hope yoo bare not been anxious 
about your ring, Capt Merewetber. Yoo 
mast have missed It, nod thought yon 
bad lest it. I

Dear me, how bored I feel with all these

them more than ever, for they will always 
remind me of this delightful day.'

LAWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,e Oulverwell Medical Co.,£ «1 Am St., New York.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE OBLBBRATBD

Office Box, 450. 4
1885.1885.

FNOOVBAGK HOME INDUSTRIES. going to send It to yon 
by this evening’s post ; bat now yea era 
take Hyoareelf.’

11 knew It was all right and In onto 
keeping, Mies Bagel. Have yon worn It 
since Friday V

■ Oh, no I I have kept It on my watch 
chain ; it to too large forme, I was look. 
Ing at It this afternoon and trying to read . 
the motto ; bat I cannot make head or tail 
of IV

Rubber Bucket Chain Pip, say.THE
BRIDGETOWN

At lut, as I panse for breath, be bants 
ont •

—also :— * Basel, I want yon to marry me !
FORCE ZPTT2ÆP,v * Good gracions f—making « awful 

came. Ernest to standing waiting, *vl-1 bungle In the mouc, and calling down onwith Hose attached if required.
i prepared .o Manufacture 
* WATER FIFES fer un-

Works,Marble We are 
WOOD*fterdrelaie* or eonvoyly water 
under gronnd. Con be delivered 
at any ntation on the line of Ball- 
way. flftnd for Price List.

Eitmturt. • reversing,’much to bto own satisfaction, 
•Yon most row bow In Tom’s boat,! with Ida Wetherell. • I quite forgot to 

Ernut ; Capt. Merewetber to going to «coll | give title back, What shall I do f I am 
home,’ I uy quite calmly.

Without a word be turn» sway ; hat 11 lut it. I mast send It to hlm, I suppose. 
• My dur Ernest, yoa are a perfect I un eu hto face to clouded, and,as he tabu How atnpld of me not lo notice It when I 

noodle to think of such a thing I Why, I hto oar In the bow of the big boat, I bur [was washing my hands for supper I Bat 
■in a year and a half older than you I We him mutter lo Tom :—
•bonld have to wait ten years at the very • I dare ur. that soldier can’t Mali' »| rings on.*
luit before we could marry, end by thaï bit I They are «tire to upset. I hope he | At lyt Mr., Lena is raying good night, 
time we .bonld be bored to death with each will he drowned I

Capt. Merewetber takes the ring and reads 
the motto as be .trad» beside me in the 
window :

• Poor ma Boyne et pour moi’—For my 
Queen and me.’ It to a pretty motlo,don’t 
yon thinkr

• Yea, very. Who le II,eQueen to whom 
It refer. Î’

‘Well, In the case of my ance. tor, Roger 
Merewetber, who was the founder of our 
family, it wa* Mary, the wife of William 
III In my case It to —’

■ Her Majesty Queen Victoria, of course,’ 
I Interrupt • It to very appropriate to 
yoo who are a soldier. Bet, when the 
Prince of Wales comes to the throne yon 
will have to alter your motto ; though I 
dare uy that did French word will do for 
1 King ’ or * Queen ’ indiscriminately.’

< No, It will never apply to a king, uy 
more than it appliu to Queen Victoria 
now. There to only one woman In all the 
world to whom the title ■ ma Boyne ' to ap. 
pliable.’

• It moat be the Queen of Onde, then I’

A RE prepared to compete with ray similar 
Jol concern in the Provlnoe, both la work- 

ihip or pries. Andrew’s Friend. ■ore Capt. Merewetber will think be bes
cm :

MONUMENTS. ( Continued. )
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS.
then I always wash my bands with my‘By the w<y, whut I* your Christian 

name, Opt. Mt rewenther ? 1 know the in* 
itial is • V.,’ an<1 I wondered .when I saw it 
on your port man i<*nu, what it con Id be/

in awful mootbfnl, 
isn't itt I was called after my godfather, 
who ought to hare left me hit property ; 
hot he has not done so, aod here I am 
saddled with a ridiculous name and no 
compensation for it I I consider I have 
been swindled.’

We both laugh at this ; and I think to 
myself that I was wrong In being so pre
judiced against Andrew’s friend, for he is 
very pi.

• Did you say to-morrow would be your 
birthday, Mies Hasel?’

‘ Tes ; and we are going to bare a picnic 
up the river. Ton will come, won’t yoo ?’
- ‘ With pleasure. How msny will there

—ns—
Marble, Freestone & Granite,

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.

aod thanking ns for bar pleasant day ; and
Capt. Mereweather baa overheard him I the party breaks np.Wa other I No, no; we have always been dear

friend*, and 1 hope shall always remain | too, for be calls ont, laughing— 
so ; but don’t you ever talk each nooeenee 
to me again, for l won’t stand It f

I am trying to lasb myself Into ft good] What an awful cob he most think]denly remember that I never gave any
answer to the qoeetion Capt. Merewetber

• It is ‘Vivian
I am very glad when they are all gone ; 

• It’s all right, Mr. Davis ; I promise I and, I stand looking oat of my window at 
yoo I will not let Mise Garnier drown/ I the moo* still shining on the river, I end-▲Leo : v SPECIAL NOTICE !

8F ~M~ hL_ ŒP. 3H - ,

Furniture Tops !
Cell and Inspect work. rage, thinking I shall frighten Ernest I Ernest I

from ever mentioning the subject of matrl-1 Bowing home In the moonlight to lovely. I asked
Copt. Merewetber telle me snob loti of • Will yoo be sorry if I cannot come 
tbtoge eboet hto llto In India, aod the I back again, Hasel T

OLDHAM WHITMAN
mony to me again,

• Bat, Hasel, Tom raid—’ he begins.
> I don’t care what Tom saldpuid I won’t I Afghan campaign, and all the hardship» 

listen to It,’ I respond,pushing my fingers he rad bto men bed to undergo. Then he

Bridgetown, Jen. 12th,
_____regrets that aicknast prevented his attendingJUST RECEIVED-

Mr Sancton’s Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Dec. 8th,’86,
a. advertised, for the purpose of fitting the B. LÀÜRANCB SPECTACLES, rad is estrems-
’’ArTraxemra*s^wilf^rashortlj effected for en eerly visit, of which due snnonneemrat 
wiU be made He hopes then to meet all those who called, and others who desire his services 
in fitting by scientific methods the best spectacle, to be bed, vis., the 

---------- ------------------—LiBl taxxcl

int. Into my ears. • If Tom has pot you np tol beglng talking of hto home in Derby.hlr.,| ‘ T” ’ ^.h^thr^fot^Mer I 
this, be ought to be ashamed of himself ;| and of hto two sisters, rad bo. he would • you • “d wl,h »•»«<« *“ ®”r 

and eo I shall tell him f 
■ Oh, please don’t eey anything shoot It

end I will try not to offend yon again l| think to myself. I (tore any they ere very
But I heve never seen ray one to compere nice ; bot I do not see the least likelihood _ W#J| , ||k# thl, ; Ton nj i am dlia.

■Oh, two big boat» mil,and the out- with you—yon are eo pretty and jolly .end lot my ever coming acroea them. Liable! Allow me to tell you that I think
rigger. There will be Nell rad Tom, and j0.t my style I Well, I won’t say any. I am ronaed from my speculation» about I o There has been no speaking to
yoo and I end Ernest—that to five ; and thing more about It—only I shall never the Misses Merewetber by the ebn,F‘ ,oneTer elnce Friday. I don’t think I
Misa Wetherell and ber two brothers, and marry anyone now f question— ^e, eTer „eeo ,00 Delty betore. „nd
Mr. Forbes, father'# curate, and hto sister, He to eo dejected that he makes me feel • Should yoo like to go to India, Miss Umt b „yillg s f00d dwl fot yoo ceo ^
Mrs. Lynn, and her daughter, end Edith q0|te uncomfortable for a minute ; but, to Basel ?" DUty ehen yo„ ,Ue .- snd Toœ goet
rad Alice Hornby, end their coniln, Mr. my joy, I see the other boat, coming op - • Yes, very much. I have always want- oIi|||rlgI leaving me In no very pleas-. „ „ __ hMrt woold bnti
Deere. That makes fourteen ; so there «. have been drifting all this time,eo they ed to see the East,’ I reply. and frame of mind. '
will be alx in each of the big boats and h»ve caught ns — end for the rest of onr • Why don’t you suggest lo Andrew that y tfo nQt koow whlt hu omm uli for 
two in the outrigger. We ere to take our j0„rney I am parafai that we all keep to- you ehonld go out end keep boose for him? Tom Md j bsrdly qnlrrel. ud yet| 
tea np at Coot Island, which belongs to gather, for I will not riak a second tete-a. I Ho wonld be mneb the better for some one I taee blrlhday w# h„, .quibbled an- 
Sir George Bertram. He to very hlnd^nd ,ete „ith ihle dreadful boy, or be will to look alter him.’ ceaelngly. The Beauty says that It to my
allows ns to light a fire and do jnst what quite spoil all my enjoyment. - Then he can marry or get a house-L|t and ^i „m over-excited. Whet
we please. I dare say he will join ns— We have great fun at tea. Every one to keeper I Though I should like nothing ! ha y cennot |Bag|na> ,w j
Nell said she would ask him if he saw her ln highest spirits except wretched belter than to go to India, I don’t think I oew ey Really It Is she
at the Wetberalls’ ; and, as be to sure to Ernest. I wish he wonld try to look I could get on with Andrew for very long— | wb0 u excltMl She to tremendously token 
be there, and equally sure to do whatever cheerful, even if be dose not feel eo, for It he would worry me. I have not seen him. np eUfc 8)r Qeorg,i lod lslk, Uiceiaratly 
Nell proposes, there will he fifteen and |« quite horrible to see the reproachful for ten year» : bat, when I recall the w*F|of tlle wedding and the troniseen, until I 
not thirteen, at my birthday picnic to. eyee be turns upon me whenever I laugh. I be used to tease me about keeping my heir! <|red o( lhe whole thing
morrow.’ I suppose he expect» me to he subdued ; tidy and wiping my shoes, I know T,rT Wan, I am neser going to marry—I know

bat really I do not feel a bit overcome by I well that It would never do for me to think | tbsl j’
this, my first proposal. I mean to enjoy of going to keep house for him. Hto fade. There ,, the front aom bell I Sir George 
myself In spite of Ernest,who alto moodily would drive me to u eerly grave. ’ of ooorlei „;th B bunch of hot honae flow-
on a log. Capt. Merewetber doe» not »ay anything L M big „ hls head I I wish I had

After tea, which takes a long time, for —he only looks nt me in no odd sort oflMmeooe to bring me flowers. Nobody 
we make e regular meal of It, we all pair way, rad half begin, to speak,-bat check. eTer gST6 m, ,Dy 0h lhole for.get. 
off for e stroll. In my anxiety to get himself. I «appose be thinks I em 0B' oe not, t Well.they do not coant formnch, 
ewey from Ernest, whom I see boerteg I grateful to Andrew, end certainly the Pre" I fo, lhey arè only wild things. I wrat n 
down upon me, I accept Capt. Mere- sent he sent me wee lovely. Perhaps 1 L,gn|„ bonqnet—etephanotle end 
wether’s .nggeatlon that he and I shell go ought not to have shown so plainly that 11 hl|r >nd b|g ,
over to the other side of the Island end do not particularly care for my elder, i wonder if Capt. Mereweather will come 
pick some forget-me-nots which we aaw brother. beok T I suppose the business was very ur-
as we came along. 1 Capt. Merewetber—Hasel I’ (gent__somelhlag at the Horse Guards, he

Accordingly we start; all the others It to Tom’s voice .hooting to ua as »• ,old fart,er. I wish he would oome back, 
have dispersed,except Nell end Sir George, near the boathouse. for It could not he eo doll then; Now
who heve settled themselves under e tree. «Oh, I eay, Cept. Merewetber, here to > NeH to engaged, rad Tom to erase rad 
He to holding her large white parasol, eo telegram for yon l It came about an hour Erneat will not oome near the hones, 
that I cannot see her face ne we pern ; but eg0> sod lh, governor to very enxlone yon becanee I have refused hlm—Idiot I I 
I gneee, from the earneat way In which he ,hoold have It at once. How yon bevel should be awfully glad of lhe captain for a 
to speaking, that he to either proposing orLJen d,wdnng along, Basel I Onr boats I companion.
else on the very verge of It, and I do not here been In this quarter of an hoar. Yon think It to a pretty name. I woodet what
think Nell will eey * No1 to the master of Bnlt look sharp or yon won’t get ray sop. j ought to do about this ring of hto T—
Coot Park and n mansion in Groavenor L,,,, taking It off my watch cbsln where I have

• Mrs. Lynn will never be induced to go square. I am turning away toward the bouse, hoag It for safety. I most send It back,
vomoPro- in anything but a randon—in foot, none of Capt. Merewetber does look eo hend- when the Captain, who bee been reading j of course—It is e very good stone, and well 

the girls like the outrigger bnt me. If some in flaunele I He really I» a nice men ^ telegram |0 the bright moonlight,come» j set toe. But whet an extraordinary crest I
yon will, yon can scull me home again, for and extremely good looking. It to a great I ^ Be I It looks like an eagle setting on a door
Erneat will have to do hto share of the ,heme to allow one’s self to be prejudiced , j m„|t g0 op to town to-night, Mias scraper. I do not suppose It to really that
heavy work coming back, and I was think- against people before one see* them. 11 Hm„, , Thls’-polnltng to the telegram— bnt It to something very like It. The
I ehonld have to get Tom to bring me made np my mind, before be came, that II t Thereto some baai- motto I cannot make oat stall. I wonder
home again; but, If yon do not mind, that .bonld loathe him, and now I like blm De„ ebiob I moat attend to myeell ; noM'H >• safe for me logo Into the drawing 
will arrange everything very well.’ very much. Well, luckily he does DOt erUlee ,n„rucllon, w||| do. ’ I room. 8lr George must have finished hls

‘1 shall be delighted, Mise Heael. know how I hated blm beforehand or he , Bat yoa ere not going awny now are I greetings and presented hto bonqnet by
SfllABmPn Wanted ! Ple“" remrmber lh,t *• * bargeln- 1 "in would never hare asked me to row bo™e j y0Q y. t ray thinking how horrid It will bel now,end It to quite 6 o’clock rad time for
salesmen ”■ **•• icu e not give up my piece to Dick, or Jack, or with him. How fnrloue Ernest will bel ' ^ ^ hgone

roimu mmsiRiEi. SESSTSS — = tSiÜSSS^JiTSiSÎW.ÏS
Head OIBee, Toronto, OnL ; Branch,Montredl. where Nell to. Now that we have quite with him. I would sooner walk hoœe ... . ^ formal adlenx for that and—Capt Merewetber I

settled bow we ere all to go and oome thro do that. will not mass ray torm i an x, tor Merewetber Hsael mv
t-ck from Coot island, I must go rad ». . Mxy Il.ght a pipe, Ml- Hmlf d»r-mylfZ^.Z^gt’ Z

NURSERY STOCK |f (,th„ ,nd ha,e returned ; I want C»pt. Merewetber. whlf 1 "“,W ““ “ . . I
Steady employment at fixed salaries. MBN to show them Andrew’s lovely bangles.’ * 01 course. Yon don't think I mind any, ong I Tou w _ J —

rad WOMEN can have pleasant and profit- ....... tobacco do von T I like nothing better, to-morrow or Monday, won I yon Tion „ . ,able wear tbs the bouito. Agents are ha»« nnlte educated me I talk as if you were starting for India this not expect to And me here. My business
earning from $40 to $76 per month, and ex- What Induced each of my three old Tom and Ernest have qo , minute, inatead of jnst going np to bus not taken a» long as I expected It
penses. ,nnt8 «„ „nd œe . copy of « Gold Dost • 1 and now I knew all the different brand, very minute, matera o. just going p . so her* I am brak again r

Send photo with application. Address aunts to sena m PJ . perfectly. That to Latehto you smoke, London I' would , so neretam ones again r
STONE A WELLINGTON, âe they all live together, it would be most * * , We|t| I do not know what this business! • 1 am vary (tad to see yoo,’ I eay at

J. W. BEALL, Moatreal, Canada, natnral If they discussed among them- , ye. By the way, the young man yon be, or how long It will lake to arrange. l»t.
Manager. Aug. stn, »e ly. wbat they should give their niece ; clll. Ernest’ looked very unhappy at tea. U hlT, ODly tbree montha’ lea», and six I am ao taken brak I cannot think of

bnt they are the most secretive old being. Wbat bad yoa been doing to him coming oftbeti, nearly over. I shall oar- anything more original. l am consolera
In Christendom, and never tell eaoh other up to make hlm eo depreaaed T’ ; wees.»»» .. J. '

Two Carloads
FLDUH HO MOIL If yon are going to be as disagreeable for 

the next two months as you have been 
lor the lest three days, I don't know how I 
•ball be stale to stand IV

like me to know them.
Why on earth ehonld I know them t I »to

which will be sold LOW FOB CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

to all and every condition of sight. I my, laughing.
Bnt my mirth ceases as I look op at 

Capt. Merewetber. I see e new expression 
In hto ey», a look 1 have never wen there to 
before, which makes mv heart beat quick
ly. 1 know now he to going to tell me of 
hto engagement ; end I most pat n brave 
face on it and appear Interested, though I

herMontreal, December 13th, 1888.

1 Groceries ! Notice of Removal. Hardware.MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

rr>0 accommodate bis large and increasing 
JL business

MR. A. J. MORRISON,
..OF..
____ T>EFINED, COMMON SWEDISH

jyrIDDLETOF, n, and hoop iron $
# I has removed to the large and commod one SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE,

I store, formerly occupied by Mr. S. L. FRBE* DRILL AND CAST STEEL ;
— I MAN, where he has jast opened the best H0B8E gHOES AND HORSE SHOE 

| and largest assorted stock of NAILS ;
a F„fc*. patent Improved Cnehiomed I ClOttlS & Trimmings, CARRIAGE * SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ;

FILEDS TS ;

fortsbld to wear. All oonvereation and I hands foreash, I cannot be undersold by any- _ pEB FILE8 ALL SIZES 
am whisper, distinctly heard. We refer tn body. Haring e large staff of experienced
•hoee aslnr them. Send for fflnetrateed book I workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to AXES AND HATCHETS ,
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiseox. I order, second to none in the Province,both for hqRTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS A
843 Ber ad way, N. Y. Mention this paper. | fit and workmnnehip. at prrnee that will w HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST-

■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■■1 —■ —— ■ I tonish you. Now is the time to leave your or* ENERS ETC
d”i::F*afotile of American HATS and STEEL AND IRON, CUT NUIS AND
AfroS»'noomjietè°HneI1ofFGmtto0^OTS A CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BEADS, 

SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Price» and ETC.
Smo”8'fo/ZL b“;RLAdDcÏHdArenB PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO
$0.00. A splendid lot of Tranks, Bags, and BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE
Valises, and the mist complete «took of Oent’s AND FOB SALE BY 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

' Hasel, sweetheart, don’t you under- 
stand ? It to you who are my queen, the 
only woman In all the world for me 1 Will 
yoo let me teach yon to love me as well,If 
that be possible, ne I love yon T

I do not know what my answer to ; but 
It most be highly sattofoctory ; for, by the 
time the dressing-gong sounds, we have 
quite made op onr minds that my engage
ment ring to to be sapphires.

• And antll I can get it, dear, you are to 
• wear this one of mine. I went off on Frl.

P. NICHOLSON BLISTER,

Bridgetown, July, 1886

CURE FOR THE DEAF

day night, feeling very pleased that the 
last thing I saw was my seal ring on the 
third finger of ÿoor loft hand. It was ft 
good omen, I thought’

« It is ft great pity you do not tell the 
troth,’ I eay calmly. 11 wore this precious 
ring of yoars on my thumb like a bishop ; 
and, if yoo had shaken bands with me like 
any other person, yoa would have noticed

* And how are you going to arrange the 
boots, so that we can all go with the per
son we prefer7* asks the captain, screwing 
in bis eyeglass and looking at me fixedly.

1 Ob, I suppose they will sort them» 
selves all right I Nell and Sir George, 
Edith and Alice with Dick and Jack 
Wetherall, Mr. Dasre and Miss Lynn, and 
Mr. Forbes and Ida Wetherall. Tom must 
look alter Mrs. Lynn—goodness how he 
will hate It I—for she Is very nervous on 
the river. I am to go with Ernest in the 
outrigger—I premised ages ago 7’

1 And where am I to go 7’
* Oh, I forgot you! I think you must 

help Tom with Mrs. Lynn. Yoa won't 
mind, will yoo7 she is very nice.’

* I hoped perhaps I might get a chance 
of taking some one in the rigger ; bat it is 
just my luck to find It is already bespoken; 
end, as you say Mrs. Lynn is nervous, per* 
haps she prefers going in one of the large 
boats.’

i SEAVEY’S $

EAST INDIA
MH1H1Ï iden itrTT FRASER-The great Internal and Eiternal

REMEDY
. Have you ever seen any one like this 1’ 

asks Vivien, taking a photograph ont of 
hto poehetbook.

I take It, and and It to the likeness of 
me taken years ago by Erneat, 

i Where did you get this thing from T I

A. J. MOBBISON. 
Merchant Tailor. mMiddleton, N.8.

SIfor man and beast. mtroro a«e«‘fi.W“E?«

rÆA'WS
and External Pain.
IT is CELEBRATED FOB THE 

CUBE OF
—m n« Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore

Atowatoe^a^-tN***-

The

cry.
For “worn-out,” “run-down,** debilitated

BOhÆudecÆm^^S^Bfeg£? • Ont of Andrew's photograph book. It 
to a girl I fell In love with year» ago—in 
fact, when I first saw tbto picture of her, I 
determined to marry her.’

' Yon have been very constant ; bnt how 
did yon know the she wonld hare anything 
to ray to yon T

■ I guessed no girl would refuse a man 
who gave ber » pair gold bangles, after 
having known her only a week.'

•But Andrew rant me those, rad I have 
written nod thanked him for thl

» You hnvef Well, It to lucky be knew 
all about my Intention» rad the present 
which wee supposed to oome from hlm I 
You will, I hope, see him yourself before 
he has time to «newer your letter. He wlU 
be so pleased, Hsael, that lam to be hto 
brother ; he gave me bto blessing before I 
left Bombay.'

So, after ell, I em going to marry » man 
because my brother 1 Ilk» to,’ and that 
brother to Andrew I

How shell I break it to Tom T I cannot 
possibly ; Vivian muet I

-Jt kee

'Vivian Mereweather lp I

AMMUNITION, uterine, tonteeffiepMMMHMffi!

J=TTPt AVT ing,and in
jPrlSffolF.ffSS?®HIE SETS, tine

For earing Losnenesa^weUing^Hard 

etc.. In Ho»» and Cottle.
FRICK ao ceWTB. 

r« gale by Dealers and Druggists. 
B. HABBI8 A BON, Proprietors,

r

Shirts &. Drawers,
MMgaretvtlle, N. 8.

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE tea.

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STMR1TT. MjCanato
ADVERTISERS

learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

can
WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE.

The preparation acrid by druggists known 
as Hagyard’e Yellow Oil to worthy of all 
confidence » a household remedy for pain. 
It h» basa ever a «raster of a 
the market, rad never fails to core or re
lieve rheumatism, «efliMfile, rare threat, 
qnloay, deafness, bdrtta, aoalde, bruises, 
I rest bites rad Internal or external pains 
andfojertw.

• How do yon do, Min Hamel 1 Yon did
PARKER & DANIELS,

Barristers, Solicitors, *c.
Money Invested on Beni Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, eor- 
Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown,

tary In

t.
•m ner

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruoe Si, New York.

Send lOom. for lOO-Page Pamphlet

N. 8. BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.O. T. DAVUbt, B. A.ft. H. PARUS*
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